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"And it's GOOD Butter"

Made in Pat

It Pays to Buy the Ifect
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Hade from carefully selected Northwestern Wheat,
thoroughly 'cleaned and scoured by the most modern meth-
ods known. All the nutritious qualities of the Wheat are
retained and it reaches you clean, pure and wholesome.

The Pcrthnd Flourin? Milb Co.
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A Product of Home Industry

; Government Inspected

Economical and highly dependable
wherever a high grade shortenlsj
Is desired.
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UNION MEAT CQ.
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Why Unnecessary Shipping?
There U an IncreMlng indication that Government control of

railroads will take serious consideration the duplication of ef-

fort In marketing supplies throughout the country. .

The saving car and motive power equipment la a problem
to be solved, and regulation that will help to get results Is sure
to come.

Oregon Is a big grain state why ship breakfast cereals from
vsrlous Kastern points when goods of equal grade and at prices as
low or lower are produced here?

Why ship macaroni and similar paste from diatant states
and Oregon raising wheat, producing flour and maintaining fac-torl-

with equal offers of finished products?
Why ship cheese Into a dairy state?
With Oregon's big supply or standing timber and maintaining

factories, It seems that our people ought to demand local goods
which we know are produced in quantity and quality with Eastern
furniture? Lumber can scarcely be regarded as a finished product
any more than sheet metal, from which ships are fashioned, Is a
finished article. - '

We will eventually become a great community If our people
will support our factories and aitBlst them by demanding Orcnon
made goods. , -

The benefits payrolls are ho well known, and the growth of
factories so closely allied with our future prosperity, that It 'would
seem the people would realize thq Importance of ylvlng their aiip-lor- t-

t .
It Is a matter Individual action and every person in Oregon

can do a part. Cooperation will produce an Immediate effect upon
pur Industries. Degln NOW your demand for Orenon products. '
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Perch Toilet Preparations
&&d Medicinal Remedies are
Guaranteed to Please.
Every Druggist In Oranta PkM sells' them.
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Larfler Dottles of Better Prising
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Mayonnaise
Dressing

A Delicious Dressing
For Salads, Meats or Fish.

Ask Your Grocer For '

DIAMOND "W PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

- WADHAMS ft CO.
Ifanufacturers and Wholesale Grocers. '
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"FEELING ONE'S OATS"

Is a familiar "expresaioh growing-ou- t

of the well established fact that
eating oats , produces vigor and
energy.

GOLDEN RQD OATS
Are milled from the choicest oat

obtainable, are free from hulls andcn be used in many delightful dish- -

Write for Our Liberty RprinA.
J - wl vivai T

Tfco Ct ths Thibet Affcrds.

CtlOVTJ FLOUR
Is made to meet the demands of the most exacting house- -

' It is &s near right as the best wheat, modern machlnery and expert milling knowledge can make it.,
The quality of Crown Flour will never be lowered

will make it better If possible, we

NOT BLEACHED..
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